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FOREWORD

When people are overwhelmed by illness we must give them
physical relief, but it is equally important to encourage the spirit
through a constant show of love and compassion
– The Dalai Lama, 2006

Spirituality has always been central to the lives of people and acknowledged as one
of the dimensions of wellness.1 Scientific efforts have been made to understand the
relationship between spirituality and health in recent decades. Research shows that
when spiritual needs are identified and responded to as an integral part of personcentred care, an essential contribution is made to people’s health and wellbeing.2
There is a growing body of evidence for the contribution and value of spiritual
care as a recognised domain of whole person care, however, there are mixed and
inconsistent models of spiritual care observed in Australia and Aotearoa New Zealand.
The provision of spiritual care in many hospitals does not align with international best
practice. In many cases, the delivery of spiritual care continues to be based upon
historic models of funding and administration, and the quality of the service provided
often remains unevaluated. This unwarranted variation is recognised as a key risk to
quality and safe care.
In early 2022, Spiritual Health Association collaborated with Spiritual Care in
Aotearoa New Zealand Healthcare Co-design Rōpū to conduct a scoping literature
review to understand the best practice models of spiritual care within healthcare
settings.
This report assembles the latest evidence of the components, elements, and
characteristics that indicate a quality model of spiritual care within healthcare settings.
A set of comprehensive data from peer-reviewed and grey literature between 2015
to 2022 from 18 countries have been reviewed. The aim of this literature review is the
establishment of an evidence base for the co-design of a consistent model for spiritual
care service and governance within Australian and Aotearoa New Zealand hospitals.
On behalf of the joint project team, we would like to express sincere thanks to the
authors and other members of the editorial team for their contributions, without which
this report would not have been possible.

Richard Egan

Cheryl Holmes

Associate Professor
Dunedin School of Medicine,
University of Otago
Aotearoa New Zealand

Chief Executive Officer
Spiritual Health Association
Australia

1 8 Dimensions of Wellness, (UMD) University of Maryland’s Your Guide to Living Well. [Last
accessed Oct 10, 2022]. Available from: https://umwellness.wordpress.com/8-dimensions-of-wellness/
2 Annual Report 2020-2021, Spiritual Health Association. [Last accessed 11 October 2022].
Available from: https://annualreport-spiritualhealth.org.au
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

Acronym

Definition

APC

Association of Professional Chaplains (USA)

AUS

Australia

CAN

Canada

CASC

Canadian Association for Spiritual Care

HCCN

Health Care Chaplaincy Network (USA)

ICCHC

Inter-church Council for Hospital Chaplaincy (NZ)

MCDHB

Mid-central District Health Board (NZ)

MFG

Model, Framework, Guideline etc.

NHS

Nation Health Service (UK – includes NHS England and NHS Scotland)

NZ

Aotearoa New Zealand

SCA

Spiritual Care Australia

SCANZ

Spiritual Care in Aotearoa New Zealand Healthcare Co-design Rōpū

SHA

Spiritual Health Association (AUS)

SNI

Spiritual Needs Inventory

UK

United Kingdom

UKBHC

United Kingdom Board of Healthcare Chaplaincy

USA

The United States of America
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION
This report describes a review of current models and best practice of spiritual care
provision in healthcare from 2015-2022. Specifically, the two questions framing this
review are:
1. What are the current models, frameworks, guidelines, standards and best
practices of spiritual care in healthcare internationally?
2. What are the elements that contribute to a best practice model of spiritual care
in healthcare?

METHODS
A scoping review methodology was adapted to review grey and peer-reviewed literature
which addressed a spiritual care framework, guideline, standard and/or best practice in
a healthcare setting. Articles published in English from 2015 onwards were considered
in this review. All documents were loaded into NVivo 12 qualitative data analysis
software and read in detail, with content coded according to its relevance to the review
questions.

SEARCH RESULTS
The peer-reviewed literature originated from 18 countries, with Iran and the USA
contributing the largest number of papers. Forty-one peer-reviewed articles and 74
grey literature documents met our criteria for inclusion in the review. The grey literature
primarily included models published and promoted by professional bodies from around
the world, including from the United Kingdom, United States, Australia, Canada, and
Aotearoa New Zealand. The peer-reviewed literature contained a variety of structures
that included 21 models, eight guidelines, four frameworks and other structures
(described later in the report). For the purposes of this report, these various structures
have been collectively referred to as MFG (Model, Framework, Guidelines etc.).

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Spiritual care MFG in the peer-reviewed and the grey literature is diverse yet there are
many shared components, elements and characteristics. Figure 1 depicts thirteen
common elements from the spiritual care MFGs discussed in this report. The authors
have grouped these elements into the categories ‘why’, ‘what’, ‘who’, ‘where’, and
‘how’. Another element, the ‘Indigenous Spiritual Care in Healthcare’, was agreed
by the project team to be of critical importance for inclusion and is shown inside the
central circle.
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•

Spiritual care settings, planning & resources

•

Organisational structure & integration into
whole person care

HOW
•

Assessment of spiritual needs, spiritual history and/or cultural history

•

Spiritual care interventions, implementation, and outcomes

•

Documenting/charting, evaluation, accountability & reporting

•

Ethical considerations

Figure 1: The common elements that make up a spiritual care in healthcare model,
framework, guideline etc.
*An element added to by the Authors, not discussed in the literature review results
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SUMMARY DISCUSSION RESULTS
The most comprehensive MFG for spiritual care in the healthcare systems, the most
broadly inclusive and the most widely promoted models are those designed by the
professional associations in the major countries from which the literature has been
sourced.
None claimed to be consistently applied across their respective areas of influence
and are, in most cases, recommended rather than mandated.

What are the elements that make up a best practice model?
Best practice models of spiritual care from the grey literature comprised of five main
areas of importance, 1. Overview, 2. Education and Credentialling of spiritual care
practitioners, 3. Integration into the systems of whole person care, 4. Spiritual care of
patients/families, and 5. Overall organisational structural issues. Each of these main
areas had several relevant areas associated.

3.

Overview of Spiritual Care

A broad and inclusive definition of what spiritual care is in the healthcare system was
widely provided. Attention was also given to the importance of evidence-based practice,
and in a few cases, consideration given to the theory on which the MFG was based.

4.

Education and Credentialling of Spiritual Care Staff

This included the areas of training, registration and credentialling, professional
development, capabilities, competencies, research literacy and research participation.
Registration and credentialling were mentioned in documents from UK, USA,
AUS and CAN produced by the main professional association groups. There was
general agreement that registration should be encouraged although in no case was
it a compulsory requirement for employment. A continuing process of professional
development was expected and, in some cases, national standards in this regard
were suggested.
Capabilities and competencies were addressed with variable degrees of detail and
attention.
Research literacy and the willingness and ability to participate in research were
discussed in the grey literature only.

5.

Integration of Whole Person Care

Several areas of concern were identified. These included accountability/evaluation of
practice, meeting/communication, referral process, all staff spiritual care and support,
all staff education in spiritual care and crisis management.
Accountability by regular evaluation of practice, as an organisational requirement
of professional staff in all sectors of healthcare as well as accountability to the
organisation via annual reports from Spiritual Care/Chaplaincy departments to the
organisational management, was considered important.
Communication with members of the inter-disciplinary team was considered
essential by many groups for the integration of spiritual care into the whole
healthcare service. This communication was also expected with relevant community
groups. Serving as a mediator between patients and their families with doctors,
specialists and, in some cases, the wider medical team, is an activity sometimes
assigned to spiritual care practitioners.
Appropriate, clear, and written referral system was not widely addressed and is
therefore a gap in the literature.
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Spiritual care and support to all staff on request was widely put forward as an
important part of the role of spiritual care professionals, including the provision of
staff/organisational rituals as needed.
It was acknowledged that all staff at times provide spiritual care while also referring
to the spiritual care professionals as the experts in the field. It is important that
appropriate education in spiritual care be provided, often by senior spiritual care
practitioners.
Spiritual care in times of crisis, disasters, or critical incidents was included in
the role of spiritual care practitioners.

6.

The Spiritual Care of Patients and Families

This addressed several aspects of care including Documenting/charting, Screening,
Assessment, Interventions, Outcomes and Patient Feedback. These will now be
considered in more detail.
Documenting/Charting
It was generally agreed that for safety and accountability reasons all patient visits
must be recorded in a timely manner according to the local recording format.
Screening
As a separate item of care, screening was seldom mentioned, but for those who
saw it as a separate part of care, components included the need for interpreters and
awareness of cultural background.
Assessment
This was acknowledged as a pre-requisite for effective spiritual care and several
assessment tools were mentioned. The point was made that tools need to be
standardised for the environment in which they are used, taking into account that
they must have the capacity to work for populations that are diverse from cultural
and spiritual perspectives.
Interventions
These were discussed by the major professional bodies. It was expected that these
were planned in partnership with the patient, the patient’s family and the interdisciplinary team so that they met individual and wholistic needs, including cultural
needs, and were guided by ICD-10-AM/ACHI/ACS Spiritual Care Intervention
Codes. Other general aspects of interventions included were active listening,
developing rapport and on-going evaluation of intervention over time.
Outcomes of interventions
Patient reported outcomes were consistently affirmed, as assessed with the
patient during consultation. That patients experienced the encounter with Spiritual
Care practitioners as compassionate was also considered a major outcome. The
outcomes as reported by the patient, must be consistent with those specifically
sought by them during consultation.
Patient Feedback
Noted as different to outcomes in that the latter is often staff identified.

7.

Overall Organisational Structure

This included the main themes of Workforce planning, Organisational issues, and
Resources. These, no doubt, varied in different systems depending on the degree to
which Spiritual Care was integrated into whole person care and therefore considered
part of the overall structure and planning of the providing organisation. Of note, in
relation to workforce, was that spiritual care staff employed should have diverse skills,
be fully trained and credentialled and employed in numbers consistent with reasonable
staff/patient ratios.
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LIMITATIONS
Only documents published in English were reviewed. The included articles were not
critically appraised. A reductionist approach to the review might have excluded some
Māori and other Indigenous healthcare models which could have incorporated an
approach to spiritual care without naming it as such. Cross-references of included
literature were not reviewed.

CONCLUSION
The review aimed to identify available models for the governance and provision of
spiritual care in healthcare settings and to clarify the elements of best practice that are
incorporated into such models of care. If the items identified as best practice by most
of the larger associations for spiritual care are in fact best practice, it may be concluded
that the elements discussed in this report are the basis of spiritual care models in
healthcare.
The items put forward by the two professional bodies in each of the USA and UK,
covered most of the items listed as elements of best practice. In Australia, the material
most consistent with the list of items discussed has been produced by Spiritual Health
Association (SHA). While based in the identified features of best practice spiritual care
models, and therefore the most comprehensive, the consistent application of the SHA
model is still very much an aim rather than a reality.
The key findings of this literature review:
•

There is no universal approach to spiritual care MFG within healthcare settings.

•

Thirteen common elements of spiritual care MFGs in healthcare were identified.

•

There is a lack of recognition of Indigenous spiritual care within the spiritual
care MFGs.

•

The theoretical underpinnings of spiritual care MFGs are not consistently
stated.

•

Current spiritual care MFGs reviewed in this report were developed primarily
by large professional associations, whose voices/perspectives are dominant in
spiritual care MFG in healthcare.

The future focus points towards the need for consistent application of evidence-based
models of spiritual care across healthcare to be accepted practice, rather than simply
recommended. This would require a wide acceptance of a number of concepts and
approaches:

x

•

A broad-based approach to spiritual care, inclusive of all cultures and
spiritualities, with an inclusive consensus-based approach to developing
spiritual care MFG in healthcare.

•

The acceptance by all healthcare providers, administrators, and governments
that spiritual care is an integral part of whole person care, requiring system
integration and adequate resourcing.

•

Testing and evaluation of MFG is critical to assess best practice of spiritual care
in healthcare.

•

MFG flexibility for contextualising local approaches to spiritual care.
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INTRODUCTION
The provision of spiritual care in the healthcare system continues to evolve both in
Australia and in Aotearoa New Zealand, alongside other major western countries
such as the United Kingdom (UK), the United States (USA), and Canada. There is
also interest in developing this service further in some other countries such as the
Netherlands (along with other European countries) (1), Israel (much influenced by
American Jewish groups) (2) and also in parts of Asia (3) and Africa. (4) In some
instances, this move forward has been led by specific health interest areas such as
palliative care.(5) In some countries, local professional associations for spiritual care
providers have taken a strong stance in relation to both training of practitioners and the
quality of care given, including for example the USA Health Care Chaplaincy Network
(HCCN), the Australian Spiritual Health Association (SHA), the USA Association of
Professional Chaplains (APC), and the UK National Health Service (NHS).
Globally, spirituality is recognised as adding value to health services and being
essential for wellbeing (6), with research affirming that spiritual care improves patient
health outcomes (7, 8) and patient satisfaction.(9, 10) National and international
literature affirm the importance of spiritual care, particularly for mental health, cultural
safety, end-of-life care, healthcare professional training, quality of life, pain treatment,
cancer, and heart disease.(11, 12) Cost-benefit analysis is lacking in this research area
although there is some evidence that suggests providing adequate spiritual care is
fiscally prudent.(13)
Best practice has long been a driver for determining effective health care delivery and
more efficient use of resources as well as opportunities to circulate information on
health and health care more rapidly.(14) Perleth et. al. (14) define best practice in health
care as
“the ‘best way’ to identify, collect, evaluate, disseminate, and implement
information about as well as to monitor the outcomes of health care
interventions for patients/population groups and defined indications or
conditions. Information is required on the best available evidence on
safety, efficacy, effectiveness, cost-effectiveness, appropriateness, social
and ethical values and quality of the health care interventions.” (p237-238)
Similarly, models of health are used in the planning and delivery of health care.
This report examined international MFG of spiritual care in healthcare published in
literature between 2015-2022 to address two research questions:
1. What are the current models, frameworks, guidelines, standards and best
practices for spiritual care in healthcare internationally?
2. What are the elements that contribute to a best practice model of spiritual care
in healthcare?
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METHODS
Two research groups collaborated on this review, the Australian Spiritual Health
Association (SHA) and an Aotearoa New Zealand co-design group, the Spiritual Care
in Aotearoa New Zealand Healthcare Rōpū (SCANZ). The review framework for this
report was adapted from the scoping methodological framework created by Arksey and
O’Malley (15) and later added to by Levac et al.(16) A scoping review was selected as
the most appropriate method for identifying knowledge gaps in a particular research
area and investigating topics that have not been clearly identified in the literature.(17)
The protocol was reviewed by SCANZ’s co-design group. The methods are reported
using the reporting criteria ‘PRISMA Extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR):
Checklist and Explanation’.(18)

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Literature that addressed a model, framework, guideline, best practice or evidencebased practice of spiritual care in healthcare were included in this review. Grey
literature, such as government, non-governmental organisations (NGO) and other health
organisations’ documents, and peer-reviewed literature was included in this report. The
search criteria were restricted to English language articles published between 2015
and 2022 (inclusive). Literature from community, defence force or education settings
were excluded. In addition, book reviews, thesis dissertations, conference abstracts,
editorials, book or article reviews or replies, and articles with missing abstracts were
excluded from the review (see Table 1).
Table 1: Inclusion and exclusion criteria
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Criterion

Inclusion

Exclusion

Scoping
review focus

Frameworks, guidelines,
standards, and best practices
of spiritual care in healthcare

No reference to any frameworks,
guidelines, standards or best
practices of spiritual care in
healthcare

Type
literature

Grey literature and full text,
peer-reviewed publications

Book reviews, thesis dissertations,
conference abstracts, editorials,
book or article reviews or replies,
missing abstract

Language

English

Non-English

Time period

Published from 2015 (inclusive)

Published before 2015

Geography

Any geographical place of study

No exclusions

Setting

Healthcare setting

Community, defence force and
education settings.
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Search strategy
The grey literature and peer-reviewed literature search and screening were conducted
separately by two researchers.
Grey Literature

The following search terms were utilised in the process of seeking to answer the
identified research questions in relation to grey literature (Table 2). Databases were
searched in Medline, PsychInfo, EMBASE and CINHAL. Boolean operators were utilised
to search the terms based on the two research questions (Table 2). In addition to
searching the databases, healthcare professionals including spiritual care professionals,
spiritual care academics and the Aotearoa New Zealand Spiritual Care in Healthcare
co-design group were consulted for relevant documents.
Table 2: Key search terms for the scoping the grey literature
Research
Question

Key Concept & Terms 1

Key Concept & Terms 2

Research question
1:
What are the
reported models of
spiritual care?

Spiritual care; pastoral
care; chaplain; hospital
chaplaincy service;
patient-centred care

Spiritual care model; practice
models; models, healthcare
organization; patient care team;
primary healthcare; delivery of
healthcare; co-production; codesign

Research question
2:
What are the
elements that make
up a best practice
model? (Including
employment
structures; staffing
and workforce
considerations;
organisational
structure)

Spiritual care; pastoral
care; chaplain; hospital
chaplaincy service;
patient-centred care

Best practice; practice guidelines
as topic; good practice; better
practice; high quality; patient
safety; quality; quality assurance,
healthcare; quality improvement,
healthcare; quality indicators,
healthcare; best possible; “quality
of health care”; “delivery of health
care”; healthcare quality, access,
and evaluation; quality measures

Spiritual care; pastoral
care; chaplain; hospital
chaplaincy service;
patient-centred care

Organisational structure;
organisational culture; workforce;
workforce planning; staffing;
employment; employment
process; health workforce;
health professionals; healthcare
professionals; health personnel;
staffing ratios; personnel staffing
and scheduling; multidisciplinary,
interdisciplinary and
interprofessional
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Peer-Reviewed Literature

The search criteria and selected databases were created in consultation with a health
science subject librarian, principal investigators with knowledge of the subject area
and from the Aotearoa New Zealand co-design group. The search criteria were refined
over several trials and discussions with the co-design group and principal investigators.
The final database search was conducted in January 2022 and included AMED, ATLA,
CINAHL Plus, ProQuest Central, PubMed, PsycINFO and Scopus. Boolean operators
were utilised to search the terms Spiritual care and healthcare and best practice,
guidelines, frameworks, models, and evidence-based practice (Table 3). Relevant
articles were downloaded into EndNote, a reference management tool.
Table 3: Key search terms for scoping the peer-reviewed literature
Key Concept 1:

Key Concept 2:

Key Concept 3:

Spiritual Care

Healthcare

Best Practice, Guidelines,
Frameworks, Models, and
Evidence-based practice.

Spiritual

healthcare

“Best practice”

spirituality

“healthcare service*”

Standard*

“spiritual care”

“health service*”

Framework*

“spiritual health”

“hospital chaplaincy service”

Model*

“spiritual wellbeing”

Guideline*

Chaplain*
“chaplaincy service”
“pastoral care”
“pastoral counselling”

Screening process
The literature selected in both streams underwent three rounds of the screening
process: title, abstract and full-text screening. All articles were reviewed in EndNote
to determine eligibility. Cross-references were not screened. Noeleen Ventner (NV)
ensured that all full-text articles considered in the scoping review were in strict
compliance with the inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table 1). The screening process
deviated from the scoping methodology outlined by Arskey and O’Malley (15) and
Levac et al. (16), where the screening process is conducted by two reviewers who
independently screen and compare findings.

Data extraction
Documents included for the scoping review were downloaded as files into NVivo 12
qualitative data analysis software for coding. The data extraction, using coding in
NVivo, was intended to identify content relevant to the review questions. All documents
were read in detail and coded.
Grey literature and scientific literature were coded separately. The grey literature
documents were coded with the nodes and sub-nodes. The identification of these
nodes and sub-nodes was guided by the research questions. For the scientific
literature, two authors independently extracted data from three randomly selected
documents to develop a codebook. Codes were developed deductively and inductively.

4
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NV and Chris Arnison (CA) then agreed on a list of codes, then the remaining number
of documents were delegated between NV and CA to code according to the codebook.
Coding followed an iterative process, continually re-updating the codebook and reapplying to articles included in the review. The final codes and sub-codes for the
grey literature and scientific literature can be found in Appendix A and Appendix B,
respectively.

Method for synthesis of results
Codes and associated quotes were downloaded from NVivo into an excel spreadsheet.
A descriptive numerical summary of the document characteristics was conducted,
including the distribution of studies geographically, the overall number of included
studies and years of publication. The rest of the codes were analysed in accordance
with the literature review questions.

Spiritual care in healthcare: elements of best practice – A scoping review 2022
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SEARCH RESULTS
Forty-one peer-reviewed articles and 74 grey literature documents met the criteria for
inclusion in the review (Figure 2). All documents were loaded into NVivo 12 qualitative
data analysis software and read in detail, with content coded according to its relevance to
the review questions. The results for each of the review questions are described below.

Figure 2: Flow chart of article and document screening and selection

What are the current models, frameworks, guidelines, standards, and
best practices for spiritual care in healthcare?
The search strategy for peer-reviewed literature involved searching for papers
referencing models, frameworks, guidelines, or best practices of spiritual care in
healthcare, while the search strategy for the grey literature involved searching for
documents detailing models relating to the practice of hospital chaplaincy, spiritual
care, pastoral care and patient-centred care. Consequently, the grey literature reviewed
consisted predominantly of models, while the peer-reviewed literature contained a
variety of structures that included 21 models, 8 guidelines, 4 frameworks, a charter,(19)
a policy statement,(20) a protocol-based practice,(21) a conceptual manuscript,(22) a
process,(23) a certificate and standard,(24) a theory,(25) and a principle and practice.
(26) As noted earlier, these are collectively referred to using the acronym MFG (Model,
Framework, Guidelines etc).
The peer-reviewed literature originated from 18 countries, with Iran and the USA
contributing the largest number of papers, followed by the Netherlands and Canada.
Most peer-reviewed literature included in this review focussed on the development
of spiritual care MFG, while a smaller number of papers described, applied, tested,
evaluated and/or implemented MFG (Table 4).

6
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Table 4: Peer-reviewed article characteristics
Article Characteristic

Number of articles

Country
Iran

8

USA

8*

Netherlands

4

Canada

3*

Australia

2

Aotearoa New Zealand

2

Brazil

2

Denmark

2

Estonia

2

Indonesia

1

Philippines

1

Scotland

1

Kenya

1

Belgium

1

England

1

Thailand

1

Korea

1

India

1

Article intent of spiritual care MFG in healthcare
Develop

18

Only descriptive‡

10

Apply

6

Test

3

Evaluate

3

Implement

1

Type spiritual care MFG in healthcare
Model†

21

Guideline

8

Framework††

4

Charter

1

Policy Statements

1
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Article Characteristic

Number of articles

Protocol Based Practice

1

Conceptual Manuscript

1

Process

1

Certificate and Standard

1

Theory

1

Principles and Practices

1

Healthcare area/discipline of the spiritual care MFG in healthcare
General

20

Hospice and Palliative Care

8

Oncology

4

Cardiology

2

Mental Health

2

Hospital Setting

2

Geriatrics

1

Maternity Care

1

Medical Centre

1

Religious affiliation of the spiritual care MFG in healthcare
None

32

Islam

4

Christian

2

Buddhist

1

Spiritism

1

Multiple ◊

1

* 1 article from USA & Canada
‡ Includes reviews
† Including ‘Conceptual model’ (n=2) and ‘competency model’ (n=1)
†† Including ‘Theory/Framework’ (n=1), ‘Models & Framework’ (n=1)
◊ Catholic, Buddhist, Christian & Jewish

8
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The grey literature included models published and promoted by professional bodies
from around the world, including the United Kingdom (NHS & UKBHC), United States
(APC & HCCN), Australia (SHA & SCA), Canada (CASC) and Aotearoa New Zealand
(ICCHC & MCHDB) (Table 6). The grey literature also included documents published by
individuals or groups not directly affiliated with major professional associations related
to areas including palliative care, equity, general practice, national disasters, aged care
and mental health (Table 5).
Table 5: D
 ocuments from sources other than main Professional Associations in key
countries
Source Type

UK

USA

AUS

Palliative Care/EOL

2

4

2

Equity

2

1

3

General Practice

1

National Disasters

1

Aged Care/long term care

1

Mental Health

2

Other

2

CAN

NZ

1

1
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Table 6: Comparison of key features of main models identified in the review of the grey literature
Quality Area
Criteria

Comment

Number of documents from each organisation which met quality
area criteria in each country included in review*
UK

USA

AUS

CAN

NZ

4 SHA

1 CASC

1 ICCHC

2 SHA

1 CASC

1 MCDHB

1. Overall
a. S
 piritual Care
Defined

Either “Broadly &
inclusively defined”
OR “Broad &
inclusive definition”
OR “Broadly
inclusive definition”

6 NHS

2 APC

2 UKBHC

3 HCCN

b. Evidence
Based

Is the importance
of this
acknowledged?

2 NHS

1 ACP
1 HCCN

2. Spiritual Care Staff
a. Training

Comprehensive,
ongoing?

1 NHS

1 HCCN

1 SHA

2 CASC

None

b. R
 egistration /
Credentialling

Is it compulsory or
recommended?

NHS Scot –
compulsory

Recommended
by both

Details listed &
recommended
by both

2 CASC –
recommended

2 docs listed &
recommended

2 APC

2 SHA

2 CASC

1 doc

Some
capabilities
listed

Not listed

1 SHA

3 CASC

Not listed

SHA both

2 CASC

1 MCDHB

1 SHA

2 CASC

1 MCDHB

3 SHA

2 CASC

2 MCDHB

1 HCCN

1 SHA

1 CASC

None

1 SHA

1 CASC

1 MCDHB

UKBHC –
recommended
c. Professional
development

Continuing
updated PD
expected

2 NHS

d. Capabilities

Capabilities to
model/sector
standards

1 NHS
1 UKBHCC

APC & HCCN –
1 SHA – all
some capabilities capabilities
listed
listed

Listed across all
levels

1 NHS

1 APC

1 UKBHCC

1 HCCN

e. Competencies
f. Research
literate and
participating in
research

1 UKBHC

Research literacy
2 NHS – both
required & research
2 UKBHCC –
participation
both
encouraged

1 SCA

APC several
docs both.
1HCCN

3. Integrated in System
a. E
 valuation of
Practice

Organisation
support for &
requirement of
regular Evaluation,
supervision &
accountability

2 NHS –
including main
one.

Interdisciplinary
re patient care,
quality, team
resilience

All NHS
documents

c. Referral
Process

Established
system, all staff, to
community, etc

1 NHS

d. A
 ll Staff
Spiritual
Care &
Support

Support & Sc as
requested & org.
rituals

7 NHS

2 APC

3 UIKBHC

2 HCCN

e. A
 ll staff
Spiritual
Care
Education

Recognised.
All involved &
educated as
appropriate.

12 NHS –
include some

2 HCCN

1 SHA

1 CASC

2 MCDHB

f. Crisis
Management

Sc important role,
debrief etc

4 NHS

None

1 SHA

None

None

b.
Communication

10

2 APC
1 HCCN

1 UKBMC

1 UKBHC

2 APC
2 HCCN

3 UKBHC

1 UKHCB

1 UKBHC
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Quality Area
Criteria

Comment

Number of documents from each organisation which met quality
area criteria in each country included in review*
UK

USA

AUS

CAN

NZ

2 APC

3 SHA

1 CASC

None

1 SHA

1 CASC

None

2 SHA

2 CASC

1 MCDHB

3 SHA

1 CASC

1 MCDHB

4. Spiritual Care patients & families
a. Documenting

Record all
interaction with
patients according
to local format

4 NHS

Screening
important various
tools

None

Essential, mixed
with screening,
multiple tools,
ongoing

5 NHS

2 APC

2 UKBHC

1 HCCN

Individual,
wholistic,
according to ICD
10, accounting for
diversity

3 NHS

1 APC

2 UKBHC

4 HCCN

f. Outcomes

Exp.as sensitive,
compassionate,
according to need,
PROM

2 NHS

1 HCCN

1 SHA

None

None

g. Patient
Feedback

heard,
empowered, overall satisfaction,
regularly sort
PROM

3 NHS

1 APC

1 SHA

1 CASC

None

2 SHA

1 CASC

1 MCDHB

3 SHA

None

2 MCDHB

2 SHA

None

1 MCDHB

b. Screening

c. Assessment

e. Intervention

1 HCCN
1 HCCN
1 APC

1 HCCN

5. Organisation Matters
a. Work Force

Staff according to
appropriate patient
numbers,
Education and
Research time
included, regular
review of needs,
succession
planning

4 NHS

1 ACP

b. Inclusion
Issues

Integrated across
all levels, IT,
Organisational
strategic plan,
annual reporting,
after hours service,
Govt funded,

12 NHS

3 ACP

1 UKBHC

2 HCCN

c. Resources

Range: brochures,
guidelines, space,
etc

8 NHS

1 HCCN

2 HCCN

1 HCCN

*Organisational documents included in review according to each country: UK (NHS & UKBHC); USA
(APC &HCCN); AUS (SHA & SCA); CAN (CASC); NZ (ICCHC & MCDHB).
Country acronyms: UK (United Kingdom); USA (United States of America); AUS (Australia); CAN
(Canada), and NZ (Aotearoa New Zealand)
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Who and where are the MFG intended for?
The majority of peer-reviewed MFG were developed with the intention of improving
the spiritual care of individuals treated in healthcare systems. Some were developed
to educate or improve the spiritual or religious literacy of healthcare workers, while
others were developed to improve spiritual care offered to the families of patients
and healthcare workers. Much of the peer-reviewed MFG were in the early stages of
development and many of these were designed to be applied broadly to healthcare
settings.(19, 20, 23, 25, 27-34) Often, the MFG had not yet been implemented widely,
and in some cases had been implemented only at a single location.(21)
In contrast, many of the models found in the grey literature had been
implemented to varying degrees, particularly those designed and
promoted by professional associations or major health providers. None
of these claimed to be consistently applied across their respective
areas of influence and in most cases were recommended rather than
mandated.(35-37) Twelve publications related to different NHS services
and foundations demonstrated localised recommendations on the model
of practice.
Some MFG were designed to be applied at an organisational level,(29, 38) while
others at a local,(39) regional, (30) or national level,(20, 32) although this was not
always stated in the literature. The Fellow Traveller Model was designed to be used
in black and ethnic minority groups in palliative care in the UK,(40) while Moosavi et
al. (41) developed a guideline of spiritual care specifically aimed at cancer patients.
Raffay et al. (42) produced a revised bio-psycho-social-spiritual model of care aimed at
mental health services, and Bakar and colleagues (43) developed a model to improve
the psychospiritual comfort of coronary disease patients, although there appears to
be nothing about this model that would necessarily prevent it from being applied to
a broader context. Galbadage et al. (44) applied the biopsychosocial-spiritual model
to patients with COVID-19 dying in isolation; notably, this model also addressed the
spiritual wellbeing of their families, as did “Code Krishna,” (21) a protocol-based
practice intended to benefit the spiritual wellbeing of a patient’s family members at the
time of their death.
Several MFG were specifically intended to be applied in particular healthcare
settings, including mental health care (45, 46) and hospice and palliative care.(1, 26,
38, 47) Some of the models intended for hospice and palliative care also addressed the
spiritual needs of patients’ families.(48, 49) The Clinical Practice Guidelines for Quality
Palliative Care (38) defined palliative care as being available to anyone with a “serious
illness,” rather than only those with a terminal illness, and defined “serious illness” as
“a health condition that carries a high risk of mortality and either negatively impacts
a person’s daily function or quality of life or excessively strains their caregiver” (p.i) as
sourced from Kelley et al.(50) Additionally, these guidelines provided care for caregivers
as well as those experiencing serious illness.(38) The TRUST Model for Inclusive
Spiritual Care (51) also focused on providing spiritual care and support, not only to
clients, but also to their caregivers.
The provision of spiritual care and support to all staff was widely put forward in the
grey literature as an important part of the role of the spiritual care professional, this
included the provision of staff/organisational rituals as needed.(52-60)
A smaller number of peer-reviewed MFG were intended to provide spiritual care,
support, or literacy to healthcare workers. Kim et al. (61) examined the National Centre
for Healthcare Leadership Competency Model and considered its applicability to
spiritual care managers. The Personal-Cultural-Structure-Spiritual Reflections Model
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(62) was intended to encourage religious literacy, reflection, and engagement by
healthcare professionals. The Remembrance and Renewal practice implemented by
Southard et al. (63) encouraged the spiritual care and wellbeing of healthcare staff via
self-care practices.
Only two of the peer-reviewed papers and none of the grey literature we reviewed
discussed MFG intended to provide spiritual care to Indigenous people. Wilson et
al. (64) reviewed nine culturally-based Māori models of health and wellbeing, all of
which acknowledged and incorporated Māori cultural beliefs and practices, while
Moeke-Maxwell et al. (47) proposed an adaption to an existing Māori healthcare model
intended to provide end of life care to both Māori and non-Māori.

What are the elements that make up a best practice MFG?
Despite the diversity of the spiritual care in healthcare MFGs reviewed in both the
peer-reviewed and the grey literature, there are many shared components, elements,
and characteristics.
Figure 3 depicts the thirteen common elements of the spiritual care in healthcare
MFGs discussed in this review (shown in bullet points). These elements have been
grouped into categories ‘why’, ‘what’, ‘who’, ‘where’, and ‘how’ by the authors.
Another element added by the authors, the ‘Indigenous Spiritual Care in Healthcare’,
is shown inside the central circle. These common elements are discussed in the
following section.

•

Philosophical and/or religious
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WHO

All

s&
Philosophie

WHERE

•

Spiritual care settings, planning & resources

•

Organisational structure & integration into
whole person care

HOW
•

Assessment of spiritual needs, spiritual history and/or cultural history

•

Spiritual care interventions, implementation, and outcomes

•

Documenting/charting, evaluation, accountability & reporting

•

Ethical considerations

Figure 3: The common elements that make up a spiritual care in healthcare model,
framework, guideline etc.
*An element added to by the Authors, not discussed in the literature review results
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Indigenous spiritual care in healthcare
Of all the papers that we reviewed, only two discussed MFG that offered perspectives
on spiritual care drawn from Indigenous cultures. Literature outside this review asserts
spirituality is essential for many Indigenous peoples (65-70), and therefore an important
element in best practice spiritual care MFG in healthcare. The lack of recognition of this
in the literature we reviewed highlights a significant gap in the MFGs that have been
published in the last several years. Both papers that did offer Indigenous perspectives
examined models that addressed the healthcare needs of Māori in Aotearoa New
Zealand. Despite the MFGs in our review originating from many countries with
significant Indigenous populations, including the United States, Canada, Australia,
Brazil, Indonesia, and the Philippines, only one other paper that we reviewed made
passing reference to the consideration of Indigenous perspectives.(24)
Moeke-Maxwell et al. (47) interviewed bereaved Māori and non-Māori family carers
in Aotearoa New Zealand and used their findings to propose a biocultural palliative care
model based on the existing Te Whare Tapa Whā healthcare model, which includes
wairua, a spiritual dimension. The authors found that despite this Indigenous model
being grounded in Māori beliefs and values, it was applicable to both Indigenous
and non-indigenous experiences of palliative care. The same study found that “there
was no difference between Māori and non-Māori with respect to the need for holistic
care across the domains of Whānau (social – family/whānau health care), Hinengaro
(emotional/mental health care), Wairua (spiritual health care) and Tinana (physical
health care)”(p182). Together, this suggests that spiritual care MFGs based on Indigenous
perspectives may be useful in providing spiritual care to all people.
Wilson et al. (64) reviewed nine models of Māori healthcare. They noted that these
models were characterised by a holistic perspective of health and wellbeing where
the dimensions of “wairua (spiritual), perat (extended family network), hinengaro (the
mind), and tinana (physical), are interrelated and connected”(p3544). They contrasted
this perspective with that of the western biomedical model which considers physical
wellbeing the primary, and in many cases, the only determiner of health, and argued
that “health and wellbeing for Māori is a holistic and relational concept”(p3539). They
concluded that “key elements for a Māori-centred model of relational care include
whakawhanaungatanga (the process of building relationships) using tikanga (cultural
protocols and processes) informed by cultural values of aroha (compassion and
empathy), manaakitanga (kindness and hospitality), mauri (binding energy), wairua
(importance of spiritual wellbeing)”(p3539).

Philosophical or religious underpinnings and groundings
While not all the MFG in the papers and documents we reviewed explicitly stated
the philosophical underpinnings they were grounded upon, doing so provided useful
background context that allowed the reader to better understand how the MFG were
developed and to assess their suitability for use in particular contexts. The importance
of an evidence-based grounding and evidence-based practice was emphasised in
many of the MFG, particularly in the grey literature.(35, 55, 71, 72) Similarly, the TRUST
Model for Inclusive Spiritual Care (51) from the peer-reviewed literature was grounded
on evidence suggesting that “inclusive spiritual care is integral to holistic health
promotion for both providing and receiving heath care”(p285).(51)
Other MFG were grounded on religious beliefs and teachings. For instance,
Asadzandi’s Islamic Religious Spiritual Health Training Model for Patients (73) was
grounded in Islamic concepts drawn from the Quran and hadith, while the Faith-HopeLove Model of Spiritual Wellness (74) was grounded in Christian theology, and the
Spiritual AIM model (34) was founded on the ethic of reciprocity “treat others as you
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wish to be treated”(p78). Religious and theologically underpinned MFG tended to be
more commonly found in the peer-reviewed literature whereas, models found in grey
literature, especially those produced by professional associations, generally took a
secular, evidence-based approach that emphasised equality regardless of faith.(55, 75)
This review highlights that the theoretical underpinnings of spiritual care MFGs are not
always stated, and further research and thought is required to investigate and develop
appropriate theories that can underpin spiritual care MFGs in healthcare settings.

Defining concepts
Defining concepts, including clear definitions of central aspects, such as spiritual care,
spirituality, and spiritual wellbeing is an important element of a best practice MFG.
Many of the models found in the grey literature provided a broad and inclusive
definition of what spiritual care is, that included specific mention of equality regardless
of faith or ethnicity, hope, meaning, and intrinsically human, individual focused. (35, 37,
58-60, 76-89) It should be noted in the ICCHC Annual Report,(89) that although “for
all” is stated, the focus and language of the document is Christian orientated. Other
frequently included aspects of defining spiritual care included, compassion, finding
meaning and purpose. These characteristics of spiritual care are mentioned by all the
main professional bodies who produced grey literature listed in this review, except
for ICCHC.
In many of the peer-reviewed papers we examined, “spirituality” was defined, with
some papers citing existing definitions,(46, 62) while others used various processes –
such as group concept mapping – to arrive at original understandings.(31) The MFG
that were grounded in religious ideas tended to characterise spirituality in terms of a
relationship with God,(73, 74) although this was not always the case. Sheilds et al.,(34)
whose model was grounded on theological themes, arrived at a definition of spirituality
as “encompassing the dimension of life that reﬂects the needs to seek meaning and
direction, to ﬁnd self-worth and to belong to a community, and to love and be loved”(p78).
Other articles acknowledged that spirituality may involve a relationship with a divine
presence for some people, but not for others, and defined spirituality in more universal
terms, involving meaning, purpose, and hope.(51) Some authors suggested that while
spirituality “constitutes a fundamental core aspect of each human being”(p8),(31) this will
be unique and different for every person, and so an adequate definition of spirituality
must acknowledge that each individual “be treated as a unique being with a unique kind
of spirituality and with unique values associated to that spirituality”(p8).(31)
Defining ‘spiritual wellbeing’ is an important element in best practice MFG as
it describes one of the outcomes that the quality of spiritual care should be aiming
to achieve. It is important though that the definitions included are precise and
operationalizable. In the literature we reviewed this was not always the case, with
spiritual wellbeing often being described in vague terms where it would likely be
difficult to assess whether they had been met. For instance, for the Faith-LoveHope Model of Spiritual Wellness,(74) spiritual wellness involves “having one’s faith,
hope, and love needs met” (pE5), while Bangcola’s Spiritual Nursing Care Framework
(27) defines spiritual “wellbeing” as occurring “when spiritual needs are satisfactorily
addressed”(p164).

Evidence-based practice
Evidence-based practice as an element of MFG, was a common feature in the grey
literature. In the analysis of the peer-reviewed literature the presence or absence of
evidence-based practice was not explicitly named.
Evidence-based practice of spiritual care MFG within healthcare settings varied
in the grey literature. For example, NHS Education for Scotland (66), ACP Standards
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of Practice (67), HCCN Scope of Practice (36) and SHA Guidelines (39). Indicative
comments about evidence-based practice included: “The development of spiritual
care research assists in evaluating and improving the provision of spiritual care” (39)
and “research evidence relevant to spiritual care services, and use this to promote and
develop safe, effective, evidence-based practice in their local setting” (60).

Providers of spiritual care
Specifying who provides spiritual care is an important element of best practice MFG,
with most of the MFG we reviewed nominating the providers of spiritual care. In some
cases, the provider was a single healthcare worker and generally these were nurses.(27,
43, 74, 90, 91) In other cases, they were a specific spiritual care role, such as a chaplain
(29, 92) or a spiritual care manager.(61) In a single paper, spiritual care was undertaken
by healthcare practitioners via self-care practices.(63)
Families of patients were also, in some instances, identified as being able to provide
spiritual care, usually in a supplementary role. In Bangcola’s Spiritual Nursing Care
Theory,(27) families are considered to occupy a unique position where they can assist
nurses in understanding the spiritual needs of the patient and clarify specific cultural
or religious practices that may help the nurse meet these needs. In one of the Māori
models of healthcare reviewed by Wilson et al.,(64) it is explained that individuals have
certain obligations to others in their family and that “this collective orientation highlights
the imperative that healthcare practitioners include whānau [family] as a person’s
support network, especially as whānau [family] can also offer valuable social and
medical history for a person”(p3544).
Other MFG were less specific about who was responsible for providing spiritual
care, suggesting it was the responsibility not of any one role but of many of the people
involved in treating patients. This was often the case in the grey literature, where many
models acknowledged that all staff at times provide spiritual care, while also referring
to spiritual care professionals as experts in the field. In the peer-reviewed literature,
several MFG also state spiritual care is provided by all healthcare professionals. For
instance, in Vaishnav et al.’s Code Krishna practice,(21) spiritual care is provided by
“the entire treating team,”(p291) while in the conceptual model developed by Hvidt and
colleagues,(31) the charter of spiritual care developed by Heidari et al.,(19) and the
T.R.U.S.T. Model,(51) it may be delivered by all healthcare professionals, including
nurses, chaplains, psychologists, doctors, and midwives. Memaryan et al.’s guidelines
(93) have a particularly broad range of potential providers of spiritual care with nurses,
social workers, doctors, psychologists, and other healthcare providers, religious
counsellors, and the patient’s family and friends all seen as having roles to play, with
nurses seen as having “the main role in identifying the primary spiritual needs of the
patients” (p4292) and clergies being “the main members of the team accepting referrals
and performing counselling and interventions in cases of spiritual crisis” (p4292).
In some cases, spiritual care is the delegated responsibility of all healthcare
workers involved in patients’ treatment due to healthcare teams lacking spiritual care
specialists,(49) although it was more often the case that spiritual care was considered
a shared responsibility among multidisciplinary teams, even when a spiritual care
specialist was present in a workplace.(1, 20, 23, 32) For instance, the Clinical Practice
Guidelines for Quality Palliative Care reviewed by Handzo et al. (38) “presume the
generalist-specialist model of spiritual care in which the professional chaplain is the
spiritual care specialist, and all other members of the team are spiritual care generalists”
(p62)
. Memaryan et al. (93) suggest while all medical staff should be able to provide some
level of spiritual care, it is important they recognise that in some situations, they will
need to refer to a spiritual care specialist with more skills and experience. Braam (46)
also notes that in some cases, referral may be necessary when a clinician feels either
insufficiently equipped or lacks affinity to deal with religious or spiritual issues, and that
one advantage of a collaborative approach is that such tasks may be allocated to those
most appropriately suited to undertake them.
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Holyoke and Stephenson,(26) who developed nine principles offering guidance for
secular healthcare organisations wishing to improve the quality of spiritual care they
provide, state as their first principle that spiritual care is “an emergent property of the
system of care, not a distinct piece or part of care,”(p5) and thus see all members of
the care team as being responsible for providing spiritual care, while acknowledging
not all team members need be “expert” in spiritual care. Collaboration between
team members is important, as evidenced by their eighth principle: “quality spiritual
care involves creating and sustaining relationships beyond those typical between coworkers”(p14-15). Memaryan et al. (93) similarly advocate for collaboration and that all
members of a healthcare team who are responsible for providing spiritual care “form a
strong mutual relationship and a network through the documentation of evidence and
be aware of each other’s activities and provide care as a team” (p4292). Van de Geer et
al.,(1) who investigated the implementation of the Dutch multidisciplinary guideline for
spiritual care, noted that while the guideline considers members of multidisciplinary
teams to be collectively involved in the spiritual care of patients, members will
have different roles and tasks, with healthcare chaplains being responsible “for
implementation of the SC guideline and training their medical colleagues in its
recommended methods” (p153). Meel and Lehtsaar (33) advocate for a similar approach,
with pastoral caregivers taking on the role of educating other members of the
healthcare team in matters of spiritual care.
Beyond the multidisciplinary team, Braam (46) suggests in some cases it might
be appropriate to work with external collaborators to provide spiritual care for mental
health patients, for instance, working with clergy members, religious leaders, and
pastoral workers during treatment or for outpatient counselling, while Meel and
Lehtsaar (33) raise the possibility of patient support groups as a potential source of
additional support.

What do spiritual practitioners do?
In the MFG where there is a specific role for a dedicated spiritual practitioner, whether
that be a chaplain, spiritual counsellor, pastoral caregiver, or some other position, or
where one of the functions of the role of a healthcare worker – such as a nurse – is to
provide spiritual care, the activities these practitioners are responsible for should be
clearly outlined, as was the case in many of the MFG we reviewed.
In some of the papers reviewed, the spiritual practitioners were expected to provide
spiritual counselling for patients if required,(32, 46, 73) which might involve assisting
the patient in finding coping resources, (32) or helping the patient develop optimism
and courage to adapt to new circumstances.(73) In religiously grounded models, this
spiritual counselling might involve religious activity, including prayer, reading religious
texts, and contemplation of God.(73) In the case of Asadzandi’s Islamic Religious
Spiritual Health Training Model,(73) nurses were expected to provide the resources
and opportunities for patients to engage in such activities. In other cases, spiritual
counsellors might be available to perform religious rituals if required.(33, 46)
Identifying a person’s spiritual needs in order to provide holistic care was a key
function of pastoral caregivers described by Meel,(32) who writes that “spiritual needs
are often invisible and hard to notice by both the patients and by the other specialists,
so it is the pastoral caregiver’s job to recognise the invisible and intangible aspects of
the human being and thus contribute to holistic care”(p6).
Educating patients and/or healthcare workers is another activity associated with
the spiritual practitioner role. This might involve helping patients come to terms with
why they have been afflicted by a particular disease or condition – for instance,
elucidating the role of genetic factors or lifestyle choices, rather than destiny, and
therefore encouraging patients to initiate healthy behaviours (73) – or helping patients
to understand medical procedures or interventions by using lay terms that are easily
Spiritual care in healthcare: elements of best practice – A scoping review 2022
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understood.(92) Spiritual practitioners might also act as educators for healthcare
workers, helping to enhance their understanding of the role religion or spirituality plays
in treatment and recovery,(46) improve spiritual or religious literacy (33) and helping them
to understand “how faith dynamics and spiritual paradigms impact the way in which a
family processes medical decisions based on their understanding of concepts such as
hope, healing, miracles, and quality of life”(p34).(92) Many of the grey literature models
emphasised the importance of appropriate education in spiritual care, usually provided by
senior spiritual care practitioners.(35, 52-56, 71, 94-97) One document indicated that this
education in spiritual care would include volunteers if they are used.(52)
Serving as a mediator or bridge between patients and their families with doctors,
specialists, and in some cases, the wider medical team, is an activity sometimes
assigned to spiritual care practitioners. Meel and Lehtsaar (33) described this particular
function of a spiritual practitioner’s role as “balancing the traditional authority of
doctors’ expertise and patients’ values and preferences”(p16). Wirspa and colleagues
(92) write that “chaplains describe their role both in terms of an approach to decisionmaking that differs from that of the medical team and as a location, as a “bridge”
between the patient and family and medical team. They claimed skill in providing
a non-anxious and unbiased presence that creates a safe container for conflictual
or unacceptable feelings around complex value-charged situations and end-of-life
situations. Free of medical agenda or opinion, chaplains see themselves as “holding
sacred space” (p33) for reflection on moral, ethical, religious, and cultural concerns. This
activity may be particularly important in cultures where family play a central role in
managing or facilitating a relative’s health and wellbeing. Many of the Māori models
of healthcare reviewed by Wilson and colleagues (64) emphasised the importance
of family (whānau), with the authors explaining that it is “imperative that healthcare
practitioners include whānau as a person’s support network, especially as whānau
can also offer valuable social and medical history for a person. It is also important that
healthcare practitioners assess whānau understanding of a patient’s condition and
provide appropriate education and support to whānau to ensure effective management
of a whānau member’s health”(p3544).
Another aspect of spiritual care within an organisational context was the importance
of spiritual care in times of crisis, disasters, or critical incidents. Their role in support
and debrief of staff was especially mentioned in papers from three of the included
countries i.e., UK, USA, AUS (40, 52, 55, 95, 98-101).

Skills, competencies, credentials & staffing of spiritual practitioners and
carers
Many of the MFG we reviewed discussed the education, credentialling, skills, and
competencies of spiritual care staff.
Some of the MFG outlined recommended skills and competencies for spiritual
practitioners. In some cases, general religious or spiritual literacy was considered an
important competency for anyone providing spiritual care,(62) while a more nuanced
understanding of particular spiritual concepts, such as understanding the “essence of
the human spirit,” was considered necessary to provide spiritual care under the FaithHope-Love Model developed by Christman et al.(74) In at least one instance, having a
personal affinity with spirituality was considered important. Braam (46) suggests that
any professional who lacks such affinity might need to involve other colleagues to
adequately provide spiritual care. Kim et al. (61) described management and leadership
skills required by spiritual care managers. These include achievement orientation,
analytical thinking, initiative, collaboration, team leadership, and network/relationship
development.
In the grey literature, the issues of capabilities and competencies for spiritual care
providers were addressed with varying degrees of detail and attention. Some outlined
fairly detailed capabilities expected of professional providers.(35, 59, 95) The matter
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of capabilities corresponding to different levels of registration was also mentioned.
(59, 102) The idea of competencies being outlined across all levels of employment,
including tools for evaluation of these, or ways of evidencing these, were widely
mentioned.(39, 60, 97) This was not mentioned by any of the professional association
documents from Aotearoa New Zealand.
The importance of research literacy and the willingness and ability to participate in
research was discussed in some of the grey literature. Research at a level appropriate
to understanding and incorporating relevant research into practice was considered
important.(36, 37, 55, 60, 96) It was also considered important to encourage research
participation at the appropriate level of competence.(57-59, 98, 103, 104)
In some peer-reviewed papers particular qualifications or training requirements
were outlined. For instance, the Clinical Practice Guidelines for Quality Palliative
Care discussed by Handzo et al.(38) stated that professional chaplains are master’s
level prepared, have taken clinical chaplaincy training, and preferably have Board
Certification in chaplaincy. However, in another study that developed principles to
support spiritual care at the end of life, it was suggested that not all spiritual care
providers need to be “experts” in spiritual care, but “all must be prepared, when
a spiritual issue arises or could or should arise, to respond to it” (p5).(26) The same
authors went on to suggest that “an individual who approaches hospice palliative care
vocationally…likely possesses the capacities necessary to respond to spiritual needs,”
although “those with specialised training may have a different kind of knowledge, which
may be needed in specific situations; for example, a priest is needed to deliver last
rites, or if a patient has been struggling for several weeks with existential searching…a
chaplain or a psychologist may be needed”(p6).(26)
In the grey literature, the training of spiritual care professionals was not widely
discussed. One UK document (103) mentioned the need for national standards in
this regard but the others lacked any discussion of this issue. In the USA documents,
HCCN Scope of Practice (35), indicated the need for inclusive training in relation to
religion etc. However, the Spiritual Care Association (USA) (127), an affiliate of HCCN,
offers a range of online training programs for spiritual care professionals. In Australia
the SHA Capability Framework (59) emphasised the need for both national standards
and very inclusive training. A Canadian document (96) spoke of the need for statutory
requirements for training and the general lack of training available. Aotearoa New
Zealand documents did not discuss training.
The issue of volunteer training was briefly mentioned with varying degrees of
importance placed on it. One Australian document, (59) indicated that volunteers did
not come within its scope, while a Canadian document devoted their whole paper to
volunteer training in the long-term care sector.(105)
Registration and Credentialling of professional spiritual care practitioners were
mentioned in UK, USA, AUS and CAN documents produced by main professional
association groups.(72, 97, 103, 106) There was general agreement that registration
should be encouraged, developed, or outline requirements at different levels etc,
although in no case was it a compulsory requirement for employment. These countries
also have registration bodies which set out recommendations for different levels of
registration (UKBHC, APC, SCA, and CASC).
Generally, in the grey literature, it was agreed that a continuing process of
professional development was expected and, in some cases, national standards in this
regard were suggested.(36, 59, 106-108) SCA standards for ongoing registration also
include professional development.(109)
Unique skills and competencies may be required by those providing spiritual care
to members of Indigenous cultures. The Māori models of healthcare reviewed by
Wilson et al. (64) stress the need for healthcare providers to possess broader cultural
competency. In Māori culture, spirituality is intrinsically entwined with other cultural
beliefs and practices associated with health and wellbeing, to the extent that spiritual
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competency alone may not be adequate to properly address spiritual wellbeing.
Furthermore, in order to provide quality spiritual care for Indigenous people, healthcare
practitioners must possess a comprehensive understanding of the socio-political health
context where colonisation and racism have impacted health and wellbeing, political
environments may alienate communities, and stereotypes may contribute to bias in
clinical decision-making.(64)

Spiritual care settings and resources
Specifying the setting(s) in which spiritual care takes place, and outlining the resources
required to undertake it, are important elements in spiritual care best practice MFG.
In some of the literature we reviewed, spiritual care takes place in a variety of settings
– for example, curative and palliative treatment wards,(1) Islamic religious-based
hospitals,(43) mental healthcare settings, (46) general practitioner medical centres, (29)
health services and systems across Australia.(20, 30) While in other papers, the MFG
designates a very specific setting. In the Code Krishna practice, spiritual care always
takes place in “the critical care unit at the time of the patient’s death”(p289).(21) In the
Remembrance and Renewal practice,(63) spiritual self-care always takes place in an
especially designed private space in medical buildings, intended solely for grieving and
performing remembrance and self-care activities.
The fourth of the nine principles developed by Holyoke and Stephenson (26)
for improving the quality of spiritual care for people at the end of life states that
“quality spiritual care considers place as sacred”(p9) and elaborates on some qualities,
characteristics, and features that are desirable in locations where this spiritual care
takes place, including efforts to create “a special sense of place”(p9), that might be
achieved via architectural design or furnishings, gardens that contribute to a sense of
place, and hospices or palliative care wards that closely resemble the feel of a home.
In at least two of the papers we reviewed, spiritual care ideally took place not
in any particular location, but everywhere. For example, Memaryan et al. (93) argue
that “spiritual care of cancer patients and their caregivers should be an inseparable
part of health and medical services in all care settings”(p4293), and should occur not
only in specialised hospital departments but also in outpatient clinics, and within the
community. Similarly, Moosavi et al. (41) recommend spiritual care should occur at both
hospital and community levels, including as part of home-based care.
Resources required for implementing spiritual care varied between MFG. The
Islamic Religious Spiritual Health Training Model suggested nurses should assist
patients to pray by allowing them to change clothes, showing them Qibla direction,
and providing headphones so they can listen to the Quran.(73) Galbadage et al.
(44) suggested virtual funeral services and the use of remote counselling may help
families who have had loved ones die of COVID-19 while in isolation, and that videoconferencing is an important tool that can be used to connect patients in isolation to
their families. Holyoke and Stephenson (26) found that significant objects, including
religious objects, may be valued by patients at the end of life, and could facilitate
discussion about spiritual issues. The designated spaces for spiritual self-care
described in the Remembrance and Renewal practice (63) are described as containing
a variety of items that assist with grieving and reflection, including battery-powered
candles that may be lit as part of remembrance activities, a journal where the thoughts
of staff may be collected, inspirational books on bereavement, nondenominational
prayer squares, and essential oils. Holmes,(20) who examined spiritual care in the
Australian healthcare context, suggested hospitals provide “a dedicated space for
meditation, prayer, ritual, or reflection”(p4), while the final dimension on the TRUST Model
(51) involved asking individuals whether there may be resources they would find useful
in exploring spiritual questions, that may include “readings, educational events, retreats,
or experiences that individuals identify as helpful in meeting their needs” (p285).
In the grey literature, the provision of appropriate resources, equitably distributed,
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was most strongly canvased by some NHS groups, HCCN in USA and SHA in Australia.
Suitable facilities for worship (multi-faith), ritual and self-reflection were specifically
mentioned in many models,(35, 52, 53, 55, 59, 94, 101, 103, 110, 111) while providing
spiritual care guidelines for staff were also considered an important resource.(35, 39,
55, 112) Other items for patients included multilingual brochures, websites, prayer
mats, bereavement packs, and video clips.(35, 52, 53, 55, 56, 71, 105, 113)

Organisational structure and integration into whole person care
Elements pertaining to organisational structure that included workforce planning
and organisational issues and resources, were found almost exclusively in the grey
literature. The exact nature of these areas varies in different systems depending on the
degree to which Spiritual Care is integrated into whole person care, which we therefore
consider as part of the overall structure and planning of the providing organisation.
There was a widespread workforce view that staff employed should have diverse
skills, be fully trained and credentialled and employed in numbers consistent with a
reasonable staff/patient ratio. Employment according to faith numbers is no longer
regarded as appropriate.(35, 55, 56, 58, 59, 94, 103) Regular reviews of staff numbers
and action to fill the gaps was considered important.(55) While some NHS services (37,
52, 103) thought that trained volunteers played an important part, others (55) indicated
that volunteers were not part of a professional workforce. Taking ethnic background in
the general population into account was considered important when employing staff in
mixed societies so that all groups are represented among the staff.(114)
In considering other organisational issues it is also relevant to remember that the
issues discussed are prefaced upon the assumption that spiritual care is integrated
and accessible throughout the whole organisation, including through IT systems. One
important aspect is that spiritual care is involved in the system audit of needs and
produces an annual report both of which are reflected in the organisational strategic
plan and funding sources.(35, 37, 52, 55, 72, 98, 99, 103, 104)
Involvement as an integral part of the whole system requires Spiritual Care leaders
to be trained in policy, politics and other matters relating to the function of the system
and to be aware of the difference between management and leadership – the latter
being particularly important.(35, 36, 55, 94, 101, 103)
Matters relating to staff were also raised, for example spiritual care staff are
appointed by the organisation and undergo annual reviews according to organisation
protocol.(37, 55, 71) Facilities such as suitable dedicated office space, perhaps near
Allied Health Services, should be allocated and funding given according to need
equitably across the organisation.(37, 56, 99, 112, 115) It has also been recommended
that spiritual care staff be renumerated for professional development and external
supervision as required for accreditation.(55, 89) Although it is acknowledged that there
is a lack of consistency in the application of these matters, (101, 105, 116) it is also
recommended that consistency be aimed for.(5)

Assessment of spiritual needs, spiritual history, or cultural history
Some of the MFG we reviewed appeared to see the spiritual needs of patients, or at
least the patient population that is being addressed, as being reasonably universal
and consistent,(74) while others recognised that spiritual needs and the meaning of
spirituality varies between individuals and across communities.(27, 51) An essential part
of spiritual care in the case of the latter view is assessing patients’ spiritual histories –
in some instances as part of obtaining a complete medical history at the beginning of
treatment in order to determine their particular spiritual needs. (24, 31) This assessment
is acknowledged as a pre-requisite for effective spiritual care in many of the grey
literature documents.(40, 55, 57, 72, 75, 94, 101)
In the peer-reviewed literature this is addressed by policy statements in Holmes’
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paper (20) on spiritual care in the Australian healthcare context, which states that:
“All patients are offered the opportunity to have a discussion of their religious/spiritual
concerns; All patients have an assessment of their spiritual needs; Patient’s values and
beliefs are integrated into care plans; Information gathered from assessments of spiritual
needs is included in the patient’s overall care plan”(p4). In the Support-Based Spiritual
Care Model used by Khezri et al.,(91) the first of four steps involve “spiritual assessment
of the patients”, which includes questions such as “How do you define spirituality or
religion?” and “Do you have spiritual beliefs that are important to you and help you
when running into problems?”(p424). The Buddhist Spiritual Care Model for People at
the End of Life (49) begins the process of spiritual care with spiritual history taking,
followed by an “assessment of the person’s spiritual needs, current level of spiritual
distress, engagement with spiritual/ religious beliefs, and access to spiritual resources/
supports”(p328).
Some papers suggest specific tools that have been developed for taking an
individual’s spiritual history may be useful in determining ideas about possible
spiritual needs. These include the Faith and Belief, Importance, Community, and
Address in Care (FICA) tool,(26, 31) and the SPIRIT history tool.(26) Nissen et al.
(23) present spiritual care as a process and use what they refer to as the “MeaningMaking Matrix” as a way of identifying and understanding a patient’s specific spiritual
needs and developing an individual spiritual care treatment plan based on these. The
Meaning-Making Matrix “helps clarify whether the identified needs are of a secular,
spiritual, or religious kind, whether there are cultural variances that need to be taken
into consideration, and whether the needs are of a cognitive or practical nature, or a
combination of this”(p7).(23) A number of assessment tools such as FICA, HOPE, FACT
F, SPIRIT are mentioned in the grey literature,(117) HEAT relating to equality (114, 118)
and multiple others.(40) The point is made that tools need to be standardised for the
environment in which they are used.(56)
In the grey literature, screening as a separate item of care was not often mentioned,
although it was acknowledged as often being seen as part of assessment by others.
(5, 58) It was also mentioned in one SHA document.(55) Features mentioned, by those
who saw it as a separate part of care, included the need for interpreters for those with
languages other than the language of the service provider(40) and the availability of
various screening tools.(5, 55, 58, 119)
Two of the Māori models of health that were reviewed in one paper also emphasised
the importance of understanding spiritual history. Te Kapunga Putohe model
recommended consideration be given to “how a person conceptualises wairua [spirit]
to determine how their beliefs influence engagement with their health providers,” (p3544)
while the Meihana Model suggested “exploring a person’s wairua [spirit] by respectfully
enquiring about spiritual and religious beliefs, special attachments to people, places,
taonga (treasured items), and their beliefs about death and dying” (p3544).(64)
Assessing a patient’s spiritual needs is related to patient-led and person-centred
care approaches that were recommended by some of the papers we reviewed. The
second principle in Holyoke and Stephenson’s (26) organisation-level principles and
practices to support spiritual care at the end of life “emphasises the agency of the dying
person and his or her family – rather than the care providers – to guide and direct the
kinds of spiritual care that is needed”(p3). The same authors warn that “organisations
seeking to support high quality spiritual care need to be vigilant about and attentive to
healthcare providers desiring routinised ‘interventions’ and ‘best practices’ approaches
to spiritual care. The practices of the hospice organisations in this study adopted,
promoted, and enabled a more flexible, immediate, in-the-moment approach to listening
and responding to spiritual needs”(p7).(26) Vincensi,(120) who reviewed the relationship
between spiritual care and patient-centred care models, suggests that taking a patientcentred care approach – where patients are empowered “to mutually develop their
plans of care with their healthcare providers”(p107) – leads to improved patient care,
satisfaction with care, coping, and resiliency.
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Spiritual care interventions, implementation, and outcomes
Spiritual care and spiritual interventions as described in the MFG we examined were
operationalised in a variety of different ways and describing exactly how this is done
is an important element of a best practice MFG. The Islamic Religious Spiritual Health
Training Model for Patients (73) suggested spiritual interventions may begin with nurses
initiating therapeutic communication with patients and their families, before engaging
in spiritual counselling, which might involve “telling stories and encouraging patients
to copy the divine prophet’s lifestyle”(p177), therapeutic touch, and healing prayers.
The model also recommended spiritual advisors encourage patients’ relatives to visit,
encourage patients to “examine their emotional states, intentions, thoughts, feelings,
and behaviours”(p178), and advise patients on how they may practice self-control and
healthy behaviour.
The Clinical Practice Guideline of Spiritual Care developed by Moosavi et al.
(41) contained extensive and detailed requirements for practitioners carrying out
interventions for spiritual care for cancer patients. Some of their 35 steps included
establishing therapeutic communication; holding group classes where experiences
may be shared; dedicating sufficient time to talk to the patient; attempting to increase
the patient’s hope using “giving hope” techniques; and providing means for patients to
engage in religious practices if they wish to do so.(41)
A common thread in the discussion of interventions by the major groups in the grey
literature was that they be planned in partnership with the patient, the family and the
inter-disciplinary team and that they meet individual and wholistic needs, including
cultural based issues.(35, 39, 59, 75, 95, 96, 98, 121)
Other general aspects of interventions that were included in the grey literature were:
active listening, developing rapport, and on-going evaluation of intervention overtime.
(35, 59, 60, 117) Two publications made it clear that interventions should always be
recorded in patient notes, guided by International Classification of Diseases-10 codes.
(59, 116) There was some mention of specific interventions, mostly related to specialist
health areas such as mental health or palliative care. These included: Dignity Therapy
Model,(2) group work and other mental health specific interventions. (119, 122)
Implementation of spiritual care described in the literature often began with a
planning phase, followed by an action phase.(23) The guidelines implemented by
Memaryan et al. (24) contain a “Service Provision Flowchart” offering an easily followed
visual representation of steps involved in providing spiritual care, from hospital
admission, to obtaining a spiritual history, to spiritual counselling, and eventually the
referral to a religious/spiritual expert for care sessions if required.
The Clinical Practice Guidelines for Quality Palliative Care (38) provided details
on how spiritual care may be operationalised at an organisational level, stating that:
“palliative care services include salaried professional chaplain team members and
related programmatic expenses; affiliation agreements with spiritual care departments
in health systems, hospitals, or hospice programs can provide timely access to
professional chaplain services; additionally, partnerships with faith community leaders
are encouraged and nurtured”(p68). The Buddhist Spiritual Care Model (49) can be
implemented at an organisational level by healthcare organisations integrating it
“into their organisational visions and mission and provide training to raise healthcare
providers’ awareness of their own spirituality by using self-reflection, spiritual self-care,
and comparative practices”(p329).
In some cases, where spiritual care is considered a fundamental element of
healthcare services, what is recommended is a holistic kind of thinking where the
spiritual is incorporated into every aspect of care. For example, the first principle of
the Organisation-Level Principles and Practices to Support Spiritual Care at the End
of Life,(26) is that “the spiritual is not merely a part or element of care, but rather a
descriptor of the kind, nature, and quality of all care”(p3), with subsequent principles
offering more tangible steps for how such an attitude may be implemented.
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Much of the grey literature took this approach, where the integration of spiritual care
into overall practice of healthcare was seen as best practice and steps were outlined to
achieve this. Good avenues of communication with members of the inter-disciplinary
team was considered essential for the integration of spiritual care into the whole
healthcare service of the site of work by many groups.(35, 36, 39, 53, 55, 58, 59, 71, 72,
94, 98, 103, 104, 112, 116)
This communication capacity was also expected with relevant community
groups and NHS groups in addition to those already cited above.(52, 99, 103, 123)
Other sources also expressed a similar view.(5, 124) It was considered that good
communication within the inter-disciplinary team builds team resilience and also
contributed to occupational health and safety.(55, 117)
Another very important part of integration into overall practice of healthcare is an
appropriate and clear and written referral system.(35, 52, 55) It is apparent that this
issue was not addressed as often as one might hope, although a number of papers
from the UK,(40, 117) and from Australia (45, 125) did refer to the importance of timely
and appropriate referral to spiritual care.
In Māori models of health, spiritual care may begin to be implemented by healthcare
practitioners following and respecting cultural beliefs and practices. Wilson et al. (64)
suggested “healthcare practitioners can respectfully acknowledge and support the
maintenance of a person’s wairua [spirituality] and their whanau [family] by joining them
in karakia (Māori prayers) at meaningful times in their treatment journey,”(p3544) and also
that “healthcare practitioners can engage with a person’s whakapapa [genealogy] and
whenua [land]. It is a critical component of Māori identity by asking where they are
from and their whakapapa or genealogical connections instead of focussing on where
they currently live. Discussions about a person and their connections to whenua [land]
provide an opportunity for healthcare practitioners to engage in whakawhanaungatanga
(the process of developing a relationship) by sharing knowledge and links to their
whenua as part of this process” (p3547).
In the grey literature, three of the key groups whose documents were reviewed
made comments about the outcomes of interventions. The patient experience of
compassion was considered a major outcome.(37) The outcomes must be consistent
with those specifically sought by the patient during consultation.(55) The matter
of assessing outcomes was also mentioned, recommending the use of the Patient
Reported Outcome Measures or Quality of Spiritual Care Scale.(35, 126)
Related to outcomes is patient feedback, a difference being that outcomes are
sometimes staff-identified rather than patient-reported. The idea that patient feedback
should be regularly sought and recorded was not widely promoted but suggested by
SHA (55) and NHS.(99) It was noted in both the USA and Canada that patient general
satisfaction was higher among those who had received spiritual care.(58, 75, 124)
Some particular aspects of spiritual care that patients have reported finding valuable
are: being accepted, not judged, really listened to,(45, 117, 127) having their needs fully
met, and being empowered to solve their own problems.(94)

Documenting/charting, evaluation, accountability, and reporting
It was generally agreed in the UK, USA, Australian and Canadian grey literature
documents that for safety and accountability reasons all patient visits must be recorded
in a timely manner according to the local recording format, with emphasis being placed,
in some cases, on recording fact rather than opinion.(35-37, 52, 55, 59, 72, 96, 98,
103, 128)
Evaluation of spiritual care outcomes is discussed in only some of the MFG we
examined. In the Buddhist Spiritual Care Model for People at the End of Life, (49) the
final step in the model’s process of spiritual care was the evaluation of the effectiveness
of spiritual care activities, “including outcomes related to the person’s spiritual
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wellbeing; physical and psychological symptom experiences such as pain, depression,
anxiety, sleep quality, and quality of life; and self-management related outcomes such
as coping strategies, adaptation processes, and social support”(p328). Similarly, the
final phase of Nissen et al.’s Process of Spiritual Care (23) is “Evaluation” and it is
recommended evaluation occur as a continuous process to ensure appropriate care
is being provided, allowing the treatment plan to be modified if required. The authors
suggest this evaluation be carried out using questionnaires or instruments designed to
assess the effects of interventions. Moosavi et al. (41) recommended spiritual care be
evaluated via both reporting, and via discussion between healthcare team members
during meetings.
There was limited discussion of both reporting and accountability in the peerreviewed MFG. Under the National Consensus Project’s Clinical Practice Guidelines for
Quality Palliative Care, (38) “chaplains will be held accountable for reliably delivering on
what the guidelines suggest”(p.60), while the Spiritual Care Minimum Data Set Framework
evaluated by Hennequin, (30) provides guidelines for best practice data collection that
allows consistent reporting of spiritual care.
Discussion of accountability was more common in the grey literature. Accountability
by regular evaluation of practice, as an organisational requirement of professional
staff in all sectors of healthcare, (39, 56, 58, 95, 110) as well as accountability to the
organisation via annual reports from Spiritual Care/Chaplaincy departments to the
organisational management were also considered important. (36, 37, 55)

Ethical considerations
An important element that was included by some MFG we reviewed were
considerations of ethical concerns or issues that should be addressed or considered
when providing spiritual care. One issue raised was the potential for healthcare
professionals to influence their patients’ religious or spiritual beliefs, something which
the authors considered should always be avoided.(46) Vincensi (120) pointed out that
where holistic care has been mandated by professional or accrediting bodies, “lack
of spiritual care and thus lack of providing holistic care can lend itself to potential
ethical concerns”(p108). The T.R.U.S.T model (51) assumed that “inclusive spiritual care
is a patient safety issue where great caution should be observed in inclusive language
and nonintrusive intervention,”(p286) and that “it is the caregiver’s ethical responsibility
to ensure appropriate follow-up and referral once a need for inclusive spiritual care
has been identified in the assessment or intervention of the client”(p286). Peeters
(129) suggested that pastoral relationships are ethically complex, due not only to an
imbalance of power but also a “tension between the interpersonal and professional
dynamic,”(p43) and recommends a code of ethics for pastoral caregivers is a necessary
part of quality spiritual care.

What does best practice spiritual care and interventions look like?
As many of the peer-reviewed MFG that we examined had not been widely
implemented, and in many cases had not been implemented at all or were still in the
process of being developed, it was difficult to determine what among them might
constitute best practice. On the other hand, many of the models found in the grey
literature had been applied and were being widely used. This being the case, we have
chosen to refer to the grey literature to answer this final question noting that many of
the MFG found in the peer-reviewed literature offer valuable additional considerations
that may in future augment the best practices we outline below.
In the first instance a clearly defined referral process, which is well known by all
staff, is essential in making spiritual care available to those who need and want it.
A referral system will only be effective and responded to in a timely manner if the
staffing levels in the spiritual care team are appropriate for the patient numbers. In
addition, there needs to be a clear process of screening and assessment leading to
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the identification of those who need spiritual care (apart from those who specifically
ask for it). Assessment, on-going in the case of long- term patients, is also very
important in the decision about what type of intervention is needed. Effective decisions
about intervention also require staff to be informed about religious and cultural
characteristics of their clients so that they are more able to choose interventions of
best fit for that person. This of course relates to both the training of spiritual care staff
and the appropriate education of other staff. The on-going provision of best practice
interventions is also dependent on spiritual care staff being research literate and up to
date with current best practice, as well as continuing to inform their practice through
regular patient outcomes assessment and the recording of verbal patient feedback. The
latter is dependent on having an appropriate documenting/charting process accessible
to all clinical staff, including spiritual care practitioners.
Best practice intervention does not happen in isolation but is part of a whole system
of care, impacted by multiple factors within the organisational structure and the training
of all staff. It is part of a complex system of care. While shortcomings in one or more
parts can be addressed and will result in better overall care, it is important that the
whole process is collaborative for best care to be given.
In summary, a short answer to the above question is that best practice spiritual care
and interventions looks like a comprehensive model of care consistently and broadly
applied in a smooth and informed manner, as recommended by major groups in the
UK, USA, and Australia.
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SUMMARY DISCUSSION
This section summarises the outcomes of this review, focusing on the specific research
questions.
•

What are the reported models of spiritual care?

•

What are the elements that make up a best practice model?

What are the reported models of spiritual care?
While the view of some writers, for example Trinity College Dublin,(130) is that there is
currently no ideal MFG for spiritual care provision in the healthcare system, progress
is being made in the integration of this care into whole person care. One systematic
literature review (118) referred to a number of MFG for spiritual care provision, which
were also acknowledged by other sources as having influence on the way care was
provided in their location, for example, Association for Professional Chaplains.(72)
Specific models were identified in the grey literature as being the foundation of the care
provided in the location in which the author worked,(40) although generally no evidence
was found of its wider use.
Analysis of peer-reviewed literature indicated several other MFG for spiritual care,
which in many cases were focused on specialised settings.(90) Several MFG, not
specifically named, were clearly designed for more general use in healthcare situations.
(1, 19, 20, 23, 25, 29-34)
The overwhelming evidence arising from this review is that the most comprehensive
MFG for spiritual care in the healthcare systems, the most broadly inclusive and the
most widely promoted models, are those designed by the professional associations
in the major countries from which the literature has been sourced or by major health
providers. These are: NHS and UKBHC in United Kingdom, APC and HCCN in the
United States, SCA and SHA in Australia, and CASC in Canada. In Aotearoa New
Zealand, the most extensive work has been done by MCDHB, with the ICCHC making
a small contribution in this regard.
None of the above MFG claim to be consistently applied across their respective
areas of influence and are in most cases recommended rather than mandated. It should
be noted, for instance, that although twelve grey literature publications were identified
relating to different NHS services and foundations, they demonstrated their own local
take on the recommended MFG of practice.(38). The Australian model promoted by
Spiritual Health Association is consistent with the recommendations for credentialling
and registration put forward by Spiritual Care Australia but is not at this time mandated
and is not consistently applied.
The next section will discuss the features of these models and some of the
challenges which are apparent in applying them consistently across all sectors of health
care provision.
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What are the elements that make up a best practice model in the grey
literature?
Best practice models of spiritual care from the grey literature comprised of five main
areas of importance: overview of spiritual care; education and credentialling of spiritual
care practitioners; integration into the systems of whole person care; spiritual care of
patients/families and; the overall structural organisational. Each of these main areas
had several relevant areas associated. These are discussed below and a more detailed
account of items coded under each area can be seen in Appendices A and B.

Overview of spiritual care
In the area of overview of spiritual care, a broad and inclusive definition of what this is in
the healthcare system was widely provided. Attention was also given to the importance
of evidence-based practice and in a few cases, consideration given to theory on which
the MFG was based.
These definitions of spiritual care included specific mention of inclusive care –
regardless of faith/none or ethnicity – hope, meaning, intrinsically human, individual
focused. (35, 37, 58-60, 76-89) Other frequently included aspects of defining spiritual
care included compassion, finding meaning, and purpose. These characteristics
of spiritual care are mentioned by all the main professional bodies considered in
this review, apart from the ICCHC. Some documents, both grey and peer-reviewed
literature, cite existing definitions of spirituality, (46, 55, 62) while others used various
processes to arrive at original understandings.
A less frequently mentioned requirement for best practice models was the issue
of the importance of evidence-based practice. Reference to this was made by key
professional bodies. (36,39,66, 67)
Related to evidence-based practice are theoretical underpinnings. It appears
theory is not well developed in this literature, with little explicit theory named or
explained in the documents examined for this review. Implicit theory, an ontological
and epistemological positioning exists through acknowledging the spiritual domain
itself (as opposed to a biopsychosocial model); and, accepting it can be assessed and
addressed. This was demonstrated in some cases with the use of broad, well used,
and substantiated definitions of spiritual care.(35, 37, 58-60, 76-89) The concept of
spiritual wellbeing is also defined in some of the literature, although the definitions
offered are less precise and may be difficult to operationalise.(28,68,69)

Education and credentialling of spiritual care staff
The main area of education and credentialling of spiritual care staff included the sub
areas of training, registration and credentialling, professional development, capabilities,
competencies, research literacy and research participation. The degree to which these
were discussed or emphasised varied considerably among the major professional bodies.
In reviewing the area of training of spiritual care professionals in the grey literature,
key areas touched on were the need for national standards and inclusive training (40,
65) – the latter giving particular focus to Indigenous needs in Aotearoa New Zealand–
and shortage of appropriate training. Aotearoa New Zealand documents did not
discuss training. The issue of volunteer training was raised from differing perspectives
ranging from “not within the scope of professional practice”,(40) to volunteer training in
the long term care sector.(105)
Registration and Credentialling of professional spiritual care practitioners were
mentioned in grey literature documents from the UK, USA, AUS and CAN, produced by
main professional association groups. (72, 97, 103, 106) There was general agreement
that registration should be encouraged, developed, or outlined requirements at different
levels etc, although in no case was it a compulsory requirement for employment. These
countries also have registration bodies which set out recommendations for different
levels of registration (UKBHC, APC, SCA, CASC).
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In general, it was agreed that a continuing process of professional development was
expected and, in some cases, national standards in this regard were suggested.(36, 59,
106-108)
The issues of capabilities and competencies for spiritual care providers are
addressed with variable degrees of detail and attention in the grey literature. Some
outline fairly detailed capabilities expected of professional providers.(35, 59, 95) The
matter of capabilities corresponding to different levels of registration is also mentioned.
(59, 102) The idea of competencies being outlined across all levels of employment,
including tools for evaluation of these, or ways of evidencing these, was widely
mentioned.(39, 58, 60, 97)
The importance of research literacy and the willingness and ability to participate
in research was discussed in the grey literature. Research at a level appropriate to
understanding and incorporating relevant research into practice was considered
important,(36, 37, 55, 60, 96) as was encouraging research participation at the
appropriate level.(57-59, 98, 103, 104)

Integration into the systems of whole person care
When there is integration of whole person care into the system, several sub-areas of
concern were identified in the grey literature. These are: accountability/evaluation of
practice; meeting/communication; referral process; all staff spiritual care and support;
all staff education in spiritual care and crisis management.
Accountability by regular evaluation of practice, as an organisational requirement of
professional staff in all sectors of healthcare,(110) and accountability to the organisation
via annual reports from Spiritual Care/Chaplaincy departments to the organisational
management, were also considered important.(37)
Good avenues of communication with members of the inter-disciplinary team
was considered essential for the integration of spiritual care into the whole health
care service of the site of work by many groups.(35, 36, 39, 53, 55, 56, 58, 59, 71,
72, 94, 97, 98, 103, 104, 112, 116) This communication capacity was also expected
with relevant community groups.(54,94,98) Another aspect of interdisciplinary
communication identified was serving as a mediator or bridge between patients and
their families with doctors, specialists, and in some cases, the wider medical team. This
is an activity sometimes assigned to spiritual care practitioners. (34)
Another very important part of integration into overall practice of healthcare is an
appropriate and clear and written referral system.(35, 52, 55) It is apparent that this
issue was not addressed as often as other areas in the literature.
The provision of spiritual care and support to all staff as requested was also widely
put forward as an important part of the role of the spiritual care professional.(52-56, 58,
60, 72) Included in this part of care was the provision of staff/organisational rituals as
needed. It was also well recognised that all staff at times provide spiritual care, while
also referring to the spiritual care professionals as the experts in the field. It is important
that appropriate education in spiritual care be provided, often by senior spiritual care
practitioners.(35, 52-56, 71, 94-96)
Another aspect of spiritual care within an organisational context was the importance
of spiritual care in times of crisis, disasters, or critical incidents. Their role in support
and debrief of staff was especially mentioned in papers from three of the included
countries UK, USA, and AUS.(40, 52, 55, 95, 98-101)

The spiritual care of patients and families
The spiritual care of patients and families also addressed several aspects of that care
which were: documenting/charting; Screening; Assessment; Interventions, Outcomes
and Patient Feedback. These will now be considered in more detail.
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It was generally agreed in the UK, USA, AUS and CAN documents that for safety
and accountability reasons all patient visits must be recorded in a timely manner
according to the local recording format, with emphasis being placed, in some cases,
on recording fact rather than opinion.(35-37, 52, 55, 59, 72, 96, 98, 103, 128) Screening
as a separate item of care did not get a lot of mention but features mentioned by those
who saw it as a separate part of care included the need for interpreters and awareness
of cultural background,(40) and the availability of various screening tools.(5, 33, 55, 58,
78, 119)
Assessment is acknowledged as a pre-requisite for effective spiritual care.(40,
55, 57, 72, 75, 94, 101) A number of assessment tools such as FICA, HOPE, FACT F,
SPIRIT are mentioned, (117) HEAT relating to equality (114) Spiritual Needs Inventory
(118) and multiple others.(40) The point is made that tools need to be standardised
for the environment in which they are used.(56) It is also important that although
standardised tools can be useful they must have the capacity to work for diverse
populations from cultural and spiritual perspectives.(27, 51)
A common thread in the discussion of Interventions by the major groups was that
they be planned in partnership with the patient, the family, and the inter-disciplinary
team and that they meet individual and wholistic needs, including culturally based
issues,(35, 39, 59, 73, 75, 95, 96, 98, 121) and are guided by ICD 10 Codes. Other
general aspects of interventions that were included are active listening, developing
rapport and on-going evaluation of intervention overtime.(35, 59, 95, 117)
Three of the key groups whose documents were reviewed in this report made
comments about the Outcomes of interventions. The patient experience of compassion
is considered a major outcome.(37) The outcomes must be consistent with those
specifically sought by the patient during consultation.(55) The matter of assessing
outcomes was also mentioned. (23, 404, 52, 120)
Somewhat related to outcomes is the sub-section Patient Feedback, a difference
being that outcomes are sometimes staff identified rather than patient reported. This
concept was mentioned only in two publications.(39, 94) Some noted that patient
general satisfaction was higher among those who had received spiritual care (58, 75,
124); of particular note being accepted, not judged, really listened to (45, 117, 127)
having their needs fully met and being empowered to solve their own problems.(94)

Overall organisational structure
The section overall organisational structure presented workforce planning,
organisational issues, and resources as the main sub-areas. These no doubt vary in
different systems depending on the degree to which spiritual care is integrated into
whole person care and is therefore a part of the overall structure and planning of
the providing organisation. Of particular note in relation to workforce were that staff
employed should have diverse skills, be fully trained and credentialled and employed
in numbers consistent with a reasonable staff/patient ratio.(35, 55, 56, 58, 59, 94, 103)
Taking ethnic background in the general population into account is important when
employing staff, so that all groups are represented among the staff. (114)
In considering other organisational issues it is also relevant to remember that the
issues discussed are prefaced upon the assumption that spiritual care is integrated
and accessible throughout the whole organisation. This needs to include IT systems
in a variety of settings, (1, 20, 29, 30, 43, 46) and involvement in the system audit and
annual reporting processes which are reflected in the organisational strategic plan and
funding sources. (35, 37, 52, 55, 72, 98, 99, 103, 104) This requires leaders trained in
policy, politics and other matters relating to the function of the system who are aware
of the difference between management and leadership – the latter being particularly
important (35, 36, 55, 94, 101, 103, 131) and of course suitable space and other
resources.(37, 55, 56, 99, 112, 115)
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LIMITATIONS
It is likely that much of the academic literature on Indigenous and Māori healthcare
models have been missed in this literature review. Due to the limitations of a
reductionist literature review approach, any model that was not specifically a ‘spiritual
care in healthcare’ model would not have met the eligibility criteria, and then not be
analysed in this review. Furthermore, many Indigenous and Māori models of health
have a holistic approach and include components of spirit and spirituality, however,
these models may not explicitly be named ‘spiritual care models’, and therefore would
not have been included in this review. Additionally, some spiritual models may not be
framed in a health context and may have been missed in this review.
This review was restricted to literature published in English therefore, we were
unable to review peer-reviewed and grey literature published in other languages.
No critical appraisal framework was applied to the documents included in this
review however, this is not an essential element to the scoping review methodology
created by Arksey and O’Malley (15) and later added to by Levac et al.(16) All literature
aligned with inclusion/exclusion criteria as stated in the methods of this report.
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CONCLUSIONS
Despite the diversity of the spiritual care in healthcare MFGs reviewed in this report
there are many shared elements. If it can be assumed that the items identified as best
practice by most of the larger associations for spiritual care are in fact best practice,
it can be concluded that the elements discussed may form the basis of spiritual care
models in healthcare.
In both the UK and USA, the elements of spiritual care MFG put forward by the two
professional bodies in each country cover most of the items listed. In the UK, the one
document produced by the main body of the NHS is the only one likely to be broadly
applied across the country.(37) The other NHS documents are produced by NHS Trusts
(39,52,53,71,94,98,99,112,126) associated with specific parts of the UK and there is no
evidence that these have been promoted or utilised in other counties.
In the USA, it seems likely that many healthcare providers would seek guidance
for their spiritual care provision from one of the two associations. In both Canada
and Aotearoa New Zealand, it appears that the professional association has limited
influence and several local organisations have produced documents for use in their
areas.(101,56)
In Australia, the material most consistent with the overall list of qualities discussed
has been produced by SHA.(59,109,128) Their work has been informed and guided
to some extent by work done earlier in places like the UK and the USA. While the
SHA model is the most comprehensive, its consistent application is still very much an
aspiration rather than a reality.
The key findings of this literature review:
•

There is no universal approach to spiritual care MFG within healthcare settings.

•

Thirteen common elements of spiritual care MFGs in healthcare were identified.

•

There is a lack of recognition of Indigenous spiritual care within the spiritual
care MFGs.

•

The theoretical underpinnings of spiritual care MFGs are not consistently
stated.

•

Current spiritual care MFGs reviewed in this report were developed primarily
by large professional associations, whose voices/perspectives are dominant in
spiritual care MFG in healthcare.

The future focus points towards the need for consistent application of evidence-based
models of spiritual care across healthcare to be accepted practice, rather than simply
recommended. This would require a wide acceptance of a number of concepts and
approaches:
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•

A broad-based approach to spiritual care, inclusive of all cultures and
spiritualities, with an inclusive consensus-based approach to developing
spiritual care MFG in healthcare.

•

The acceptance by all healthcare providers, administrators, and governments
that spiritual care is an integral part of whole person care, requiring system
integration and adequate resourcing.

•

Testing and evaluation of MFG is critical to assess best practice of spiritual care
in healthcare.

•

MFG flexibility for contextualising local approaches to spiritual care.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Grey literature codes and sub-codes
Table 7: Coding Nodes/Sub-nodes for the Grey Literature
Node/Code

Sub-Node/Sub-Code

Overall Features

Defining Spiritual Care
Evidence Based Practice
Specific Models mentioned

Spiritual Care Staff

Training
Registration/Accreditation
Professional Development
Capabilities
Competencies
Research Literacy
Research Participation

Integration into overall
care system

Evaluation of Practice
Interdisciplinary communication
Referral Process
All staff spiritual care and Support
All staff Spiritual care Education.
Crisis Management

Spiritual Care of Patients
and Families

Documenting/Charting
Screening
Assessment
Interventions
Outcomes
Client Feedback

Organisational Matters

Workforce Planning
Inclusion of SC in the planning, funding, reporting, etc.
Resources provided
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Appendix B: Scientific literature codebook
Table 8: Codes and sub-codes for the scientific peer-reviewed literature analysis
Code

Sub-Code

1. A
 rticle and study
description codes

1.1 Year
1.2 Title
1.3 Journal
1.4 Country
1.5 Intervention or study type
1.6 Study or Article Aim
1.7 Study population or participants
1.8 Study methods or methodology
1.8.1 D
 ata collection tools and instruments
employed
1.9

Study outcome measures

1.10 Important study results
1.11 Study Limitations
1.12 Study recommendations
2. M
 odel/Framework/
Guideline (MFG) codes

2.1

Article intent of the MFG

2.2

Model, framework, guideline (MFG) or other

2.3

Summary of MFG

2.4

MFG purpose or aim

2.5

MFG or article Health discipline/area

2.6

MFG Application Level

2.7

Religious affiliation of MFG
2.7.1 A
 pplicability to multiple traditions or
non-religious

2.8

How was the MFG developed

2.9

Recommendations for developing MFG

2.10 Integration or alignment with other models
2.11 Outcomes of MFG
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Code

Sub-Code

3. Components of the
MFG Codes

3.1 Summary of MFG components
3.2 Philosophical underpinning
3.3 Definitions
3.3.1 Define spirituality
3.3.2 Definition of spiritual wellness
3.3.3 Definitions of spirit
3.3.4 Relationship between spirit and body
3.4 Spiritual Care setting
3.5 Resources
3.6 Who receives spiritual care
3.7 S
 piritual Care Providers & Referral to other
providers
3.8 Spiritual/Cultural History
3.9 Measurements of spiritual health
3.10 Define and operationalise spiritual care
3.11 Accountability
3.12 Reporting spiritual care activities
3.13 Implementation
3.14 Evaluation
3.15 Spiritual Distress
3.16 Spiritual Needs

4. Indigenous Spiritual Care
in Healthcare Codes
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Code

Sub-Code

5. S
 piritual Care Activities
Codes

5.1 What do spiritual care practitioners do
5.1.1 B
 ridge gap between patient-families
and HCWs
5.1.2 Education
5.1.3 Family support
5.1.1 Mediate
5.1.4 Palliative Care
5.1.5 Provide Spiritual Care & Counselling
5.1.6 Religious guidance & Services
5.1.7 Whole person care
5.1.8  Support patients adapt to new
circumstances
5.1.9 S
 upport patient and family decisionmaking
5.1.10 S
 upport, advise, work with other
HCWs
5.2 What skills and competencies do SCPs need
5.3 B
 arriers and challenges for spiritual
practitioners
5.4 W
 hat do patients-families want from spiritual
practitioners and spiritual care
5.5 Outcomes of spiritual care

6. Other Codes

6.1 Multidisciplinary Teams
6.2 Patient led care
6.3 Patient-centred care
6.4 Ethical concerns
6.7 Opportunities for future research
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Appendix C: More detailed grey literature coding report
Node

Sub-Node

Coded material

Overview Spiritual Care
What is Spiritual
Care

» For all people regardless of culture, religion, or
none
» Inequality must be addressed
» Hope strength, meaning, purpose, relationship
» Concept of inner space
» To give healing on all levels
» Includes ritual as appropriate
» A new talking therapy
» Offered throughout the cancer journey
» Particular attention to Māori needs & perceptions
» A unique service – intrinsic aspect of humanity
» May involve religion

Evidence Based
Practice

» Continued evaluation to ensure evidence based
» Measuring patient outcomes validates practice
» Important to strengthen evidence base
» Current evidence limited more research needed
» International commitment to evidence based
» Research to validate tools for local setting
» Important to implement EB in local settings

Educ. & Cred SC staff
Training

» Integral and ongoing
» Training needs to be broad including cultural
diversity
» National standards needed
» Include integration of values, faith etc
» Include specialties such as MH
» Knowledge of scope & boundaries
» Statutory requirements regarding training
» Masters level + required sup practice
» Lack of training available e.g., CPE
» CPE available but needs to be adapted to local
culture
» Training to prevent proselytizing
» Training when volunteers used
» No statutory requirements at this time
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Registration/
credentialling

» To be professional need registration process
» Groups working on required components of selfregulation
» Registration encouraged through UKBHC
» Research, Dev and produce docs. Out-lining
registration
» Consider mandatory registration
» Develop a national body to oversee registration
» Qualities that should be present in chaplains
» Common standards of certification exist & are
listed
» Framework support consistent approach to
credentialling
» Outlines registration requirements for different
levels
» Registration body sets standards
» Consistent minimum requirements deg + 2 CPE
» 3 levels recognised & defined
» Board certification recommended USA
» Open broadly to SC practitioners

Professional
Development

» Equity & diversity training module for all staff
» Continuing updated training expected
» Reflective practice part of ongoing PD
» National Scheme of continuous development
» PD re unfamiliar cultures and religions
» SC practice assumes responsibility/is committed
to PD

Capabilities

» Professional boundaries e.g in accompanying the
dying
» Quality markers/capabilities listed
» Able to articulate goals and plans of care
» Able to integrate spiritual, emotional, existential
etc concepts into practice
» Capabilities corresponding to registration
requirements
» Capabilities associated with diversity
» Cross referenced to Model of Service Standards
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Competencies

» Competencies across all levels
» Tools for developing competencies
» Ways of evidencing competencies
» Recognised as needed & some listed
» Cultural competencies
» Competencies essential unless supervised
» Ethical behaviour always

Research Literacy
& Participation

» All familiar with research at the appropriate level
and able to integrate into practice
» Regularly update knowledge of relevant research
and its translation to practice
» Good health literacy practice
» Encourage participation in research as
appropriate
» Ongoing involvement towards development of
standards & regulation

Integration into Whole System
Evaluation of
Practice

» Regular evaluation & supervision, self- reflection &
feed – back from different levels
» At least annual reviews
» Accountability

Inter-disciplinary
Communication

» Communication re best patient care
» Partnerships with external community groups
» Senior SC practitioners demonstrate leadership
within inter-disciplinary teams
» Building team resilience
» Communicate re quality & safety
» Guidelines for inter-disciplinary team working
» Medical & social models working together – staff
feel more valued and find meaning in work

Referral Process

» Patients who request chaplain support must be
referred
» Any staff member can make a referral
» Referral by primary health team
» Chaplain can refer to other allied staff as relevant
» With patient permission refer to local faith
communities as appropriate
» Well established preferably written referral
process
» Follow up referrals in a timely manner
» Chaplains provided with religious affiliation of
patients for approaching
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All staff SC &

» Provided to all staff as requested

Support

» Build working relationships and respond to
requests for support
» Rituals at organisational events

All staff SC Educ.

» Other staff e.g., nurses involved in SC
» SC educ as appropriate for other staff
» Conferences & workshops with all staff
» Training in referral process
» Volunteer training programs if they are used
» All staff are made aware of SC services
» Annual feedback from staff re use of assessment
tools
» Training in Medical schools

Crisis
Management

» Sc particularly important
» Staff provided with debrief opportunities after
difficult circumstances
» SC staff a part of major incident team

Sc Patients & Families
Documenting &
Charting

» For safety & accountability records must be
maintained according to local format
» Document all visits in patient medical notes
» Effort to accurately record patient religious beliefs
» Document resources accessed by patients/
families
» Differentiate fact from opinion
» Record timely spiritual screening

Screening

» Interpreters trained in use of language for SC
» FICA intervention tool
» Screening important
» Various tools
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Assessment

» Sometimes interchangeable with screening
» Prerequisite for effective SC
» Tool FICA, HOPE, FACT F, SPIRIT
» 4 domains of assessment: personal, communal,
environmental & transcendental
» Various tools – none adopted by all
» Building a relationship is essential to assessment
» Assessment results should be documented
» Assessment leads to plan development
» Identifying individuals’ unique needs
» Multiple other tools listed
» Tool SNI
» Repeated at times especially for long term illness
» Take care not to “medicalise” too much with tools
» Trend towards development of local tools
» Not consistently applied
» Use agreed tool – preferably standardised
» HEAT equity tools used inn NZ
» 3 levels of assessment:
» LOVE model narrative approach
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Interventions

» By consultation with interdisciplinary team
» Restricted use of Spiritually Focused Therapy
» Interventions that meet individual and wholistic needs
» Can become mingled with assessment during an active
listening process
» Dignity given to the deceased
» Including special needs in a MH setting
» Intervention plan in partnership with patient, family and
interdisciplinary team
» Scoping interventions and improvement interventions
» Interventions include: multi-dimensional communication
spiritual rapport, access according to need, exploring
existential issues
» 4 interventions listed relating particularly ti MH
» Interventions focused on formal therapeutic model
» Important to [pan only on patients’ needs, beliefs,
culture etc and not own
» Culturally based evidence-based practice I utilised in
planning interventions
» Types mentioned: psychotherapeutic, life review, mindbody interventions
» Must be included in overall patient care plan
» Reviewed in line with assessment throughout treatment
» Recorded consistently in line with ICD 10 codes
» Chaplain provides support throughout intervention
» May include group work
» Use Dignity Therapy model

Outcomes

» Not insensitive or proselytising
» The experience of compassion is a key outcome
» Must be available according to need for disadvantaged
groups
» Assessing outcome measures: Quality Spiritual Care
Scale, PROM
» Specifically sort as per patient consultation
» RPOM a recommended tool for assessing outcomes
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Patient Feedback

» Valued being accepted, not judged, really listened to
» Being empowered to solve their own problems
» Provision of ability to have needs fully met in assessment
and interventions highly valued
» A guide to engaging with consumers
» Regular conducting of patient satisfaction surveys
» General patient satisfaction higher among those who
received SC
» Qualities of Scare identified: caring, understanding,
empathetic, specific needs met, feeling listened to,
valued and peaceful
» SC teams should seek feedback from patients
» Patient feedback heard and recorded
» Evidence that patients believe medical outcomes are
improved with SC

Organisational Structure
Workforce
Planning

» Fully trained and certified staff
» Employ staff according to an appropriate staff/
patient ratio: faith numbers in beds are no longer
useful
» Trained volunteers can play a significant part
» Staff workload to take into account the whole
process of care including of staff
» Staff education must be included in workload
(20%)
» Time for research must be included
» MH sites may need higher staff ration
» Working with non-faith groups must be included
» Staff specifically from Māori background must be
employed
» Regular review identifies gaps to be filled
» Volunteers not a part of professional workforce
» Succession planning is very important
» Both regulated and non-regulated SC providers
utilised
» Employment of Sc staff consistent with national
guideline
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Organisational
Issues

» SC integrated and available across all levels
including IT system for records
» SC provide rituals at organisational events as
required
» National strategy for funding and other resources
in crisis events
» SC produces audit of needs to be included in
organisational strategic plan
» SC annual report produced and made available
widely across the organisations
» SC leaders are trained in policy, politics
key issues etc in order to work within the
organisational structure
» Spiritual values and culture at the heart of
organisational planning
» SC aware of difference between management
and leadership – latter very important
» Provides person centred care to all
» Funding according to need across the board
» Policy and practice including community services
» Location of SC near other allied health services
» SC reports concerns directly to appropriate
governing body in organisation
» SC staff appointed by the organisation
» audit of UKBHC standards within one year of
implementation
» Use of Reflective Practice Model is documented
policy
» Establish SC department and provide suitable
space and equipment
» Lack of consistency
» Renumeration for PD and external supervision
» All organisational annual review of staff
» Quality care reporting
» Line of reporting through allied health
» Aim all services report consistent across state
» Clear job and person description for staff in MH
» All health services have inconsistent plans and
structure
» Aim for consistency according to agreement
» After hours service
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Resources

» Equitable supply of resources across all levels
» Patient information brochures multi-lingual
» SC guidelines for staff
» Websites, placemats, leaflets re SC
» Resources for worship ritual, reflection
» Document of staff re range of faith group contacts
etc.
» Bereavement pack for families
» Information regarding withholding of treatment in
relation to different faith groups
» As possible outdoor garden/reflection spot
» Full resources available for linguistically diverse
groups (Māori, Indigenous Australians)
» Ensuring quality information for patients EQUIP
tool
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Globally,
spirituality is
recognised
as adding
value to
health
services
and being
essential for
wellbeing

